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.tiEffect of Manure on Soils.

And at LivingPrices.
fun From Different 'Sources. - it

j The" big bustle is; voted bad'forro7.

All sailors Ijuff to be on.the'.bnny '

A pairoiiof husband ry--t- h e watch
maker. v- - . , . ' "''" - s.

Our natiobal arms should bereaf--"'

tef bear a ilt codfish, .
- f r.

- Sixteen & soted for woman?
suffrage.?

Custom ' Holiv Creates a- -

big buzzing in 'ouurrTTctras7M--.- ; 1-

-'

.... ... t .i.l - if : .. 'Zs rj' What is the favorite decoration vof ;

winter thermometers ? .Furbelows.

From the Farm, Field and Turfman, v..;
' The effect of manure on soils is va-

rious. Long manure on" sanJyr soils
tends to make the land stiSSmore
dryi and hence! should, jytfff rip-plie-d

to this kind of soil m& tV4r--ough- ly

rotted condition, or betfe?a
a cqtnpost. --What sandy 'y
as a rule, is humus, and compost" or
thoroughly rotted manure isln just
fhe jcondition to kindly perform this
office. .... . ;

s Many persons, perhaps a majority,
suppose that manures leach down
through sandy soils and are "lost. If
tlie t soil is nearly a : clear saitd; this
effect will take place if some crop is
not grown thereon. But crops on
sauuv sons,

.. in tne nresence
,. oi ma--

V .." 7 :.

nure, eat out manure very fast,'nnd
hence i.his apparent disappearance
of manure is accounted for. It goes
quickly into the crop if in a soluble
state. Loams and clays, on the con
trary, take up and hold manure in
definitely if not accepted hydrops

February , 17, 1887.

The. Workingmen's Friend.

The observance of the day of rest
by abstaining from the ordinary la-

bors of ,life,' tuid turning the mind
expressly to the teachings of religion
and'tho care of the spiritual nature,
is one bftbe primary Heajebuig3 of
Christianity And upon it hang the
best-iute?s- ts of .society while it is
deeply related to home-lif-e and perf
sonal character. .

. The Sabbath is. the ; workingman's
friend. J Itvwas made for mdn-for- a

world of toilers. It is also the friend
of' the capitalist. - He will receive
higher- - and- - better work . from - men
who-res- t upon the Sabbath and, ap-

propriately use it. The right ob-serva-

s of ; it, it need hardly be
said, tenets to healthfulness, industry,
intelligence, sound raoralit'.

On the score ol social economy
not to speak of the higher plane.of
spiritual life it becomes of inesti
mable importance for ernpio3ers to
secure to their workmen the full en
joynient of the Sabbath and to set

of it, and for the workmen rightly
to guard and use their day of rest.
The Sabbath-keepin- g people will
have more true comfort and self-r- e

spect and enjoyment of life. Here,
as elsewhere, obedience to the law
ofGod is the surest way to health
est livingto soundest secular pros--

perity. r ,'.

Tlle farmers and the Bird Law.

From the Statesville Landmark.
yAs farmer writing to the editor of
the Land ni ark saysT "I see some
member of the-- Legislature, in his
ieaVto benefit the poor farmer, has
Intr6"duced a jbili allowing a person
4f till rf rlrlfroo rr nnoil rn Vtia rxrr

'I The man who commits suicide by .

hanging dies of his own free will and :
"'

a cord. . .
" i fk .;-

-
.r; f r .

The "oldest inhabitant' - always -

means well ; , but he,. is apt, to . get
rattled on facts.

Paris now haa among its other . .

social freaks a club composed of di- - ; .

vorced men. . ? Those " who remarry .

become bouorariep . ; : ,
'

"It is od-tha- t the wages of sin
remain just the same as they were .' .. ; : :

when the hours were shorter." ! t --

'The man who has sand in him js
not half so popular just'nowvas tho :

man who has sand on his sidewalk. .

ffint--
rgan was

ut the fer- -

W. Cameron.
am surpnsea at the stand you

take in regard to;factj and figures of
If occupied by crops it is given up,tl;em the exampi0 of the right use

7--
the Exchange, uaidiys uante-Jbellu- m

timesan it may be so now)
"were required by Uw t6! account
LcdmpouricJ' Interestformoneys of
fminor heirs. Baaks mke compound
Vinterest on all monies loaned out.

A

ayfIand any timpoTthTyel fr? dtrret oulyciem.aletrvmDQnesie- -
.. - I
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'ur people in voting the
I Remember,. . . ... , too., - that. i.

the fork ofj the river
ar to Lilesville as a
WiT plantersare'ta
Vailroad in this end
iThe planters in the
yiddlineral Springs
aafi tcK.RackinghaEd

Y the 'Spring' Hill
fnbBrg.LThe"whole"
il portions of our
i the same railroad
Ye-"-lJta- h" section,
fe'-i- s

the-blac-k-

country, v
,m

sifting the thing
i, that the railroad

tockingham.: Are
kruptour county

of,eal estate owners
ham ? Rnsiness men nf-- i; "

5da m , look well betore you
leap. The C. tY, V. railroad
killed Shoe Heel and crippled Ben--

nettsville badly. v.When your .only
artery oi trade is penetrated-b- y a
railroad, sheep and goats will lie
around loose in the store3 that you
now occupy. Bear in mind, that our
county is fortunately situated rail-
roads going east and west, north and
south, will go right through our
count7, - notwithstanding you vote
down the subscription. Say to "M."
that I am no "humorist," but I am
solid on facts and figures.

S. M. Thomas.
Laurinburg, Feb. 5, '87.

A Few Words in Eeply.

. As Mr. Thomas, in the.above ar
ticle, seems.......to, ...direct

i
his shafts'-a-

"the Rockingham
j

papers," and more
particularly at Tiii Rocket, we
deem it but right that we should say
a few words Srt-'repl-

yy We a re very
glad , that Mr. ThomiSs informed us
that he is "no humoris," because, if
he hadn't, .we should have taken the
whole thing as a huge joke. He is
certainly facetious when he sas
he is "solid on facts and figures."
Let us see how "solid" he is : In
the first place, he characterizes The
Rocket's, views, "heretofore express
ed, as "braggart assertions," and yet
he utterly fails to disprove a single
assertion The Rocket has ever made.
We will now show' some of. his in
consistencies and errors, which, we
hope, are simply of the head and
not of the heart. lie says:

"Tax-payer- s, be not deceived by
the braggart assertion of the Rock- -
ham papers that the building of the
new railroad will, increase the value
ot real estate all along its line : facts
are to the contrary, which I am able
to prove. You can buy thousands
of acres of land in the sand hills

"

from one to two dollars per
acre. ' xy : ;.: .:

We don't doubt it, sir ; we are only
surprised that it costs so much.--- .

Sand hill lands, as a rule, are of no

value after the timber is removed
.m i it"

--J.,
rnev

V r
proauce...... notning out

.. 'I wire... :
grass and "beggar-lice,- " and a Rocky
Mountain goat would perish in two
weeks, in a ten-acr- e field. ; It is im
possible to increase the value of any
thing that has no basis of valuation
But take the farming lands, and how
is it? - Why, Mr. Thomas, one of
your; near, neighbors owns a farm
which he - bought, before the .Caro
lina Central was built to Laurin
burg, for four dollars per acre j now
he says he will not take one hundred
dollars per acre for it. And this is
bv no means an isolated case
dozens of others might be cited.

But the most ridiculous thing we
ever saw from a man of any intelli
gence is his talk about the water
powers on the Pee Dee. He "knows
the country well," and says that"the
mouths of Mountain Creek and Lit- -

tie River, with some river water, o

Pee Dee fdon't know what he means
by that afford water power , for a
couple of mills, but to increase the
water power for manufacturing pur
poses the Pee Dee would have to be
blocked up," &c. Now, we, will be
something that Mrl Thomas does not
know that a mill or factory might
be placed at intervals of every, three
miles along; the-- , river .from the C. C.

railroad bridge to the Montgomery
. qquuty line, and ejj.ch mior factory
would' have 19 feet fall. "Tn tfuS;dis-tanc- e

there is a fall of 160 fee.tso

- .,. . ......si

i . , ...j. . :r - -
-- .

The Rocket is determined to give--

its subscribers their money's worth ?

hat it does this : even inh its
pages "we halVe often been assured by
its patrons, but i in order to give a
arge variety' of ;readhig; matter ,we

m j
have arranjtea' to-on- er agrain j.nis
year the TOlldwrag premiurjasvTvix :

f For evefy'new subscribery paying
1:50 cash:in advance; iWerj will send,

free of ctiarae; ttiaNew-i-or- Weekly
World six months, a(The RVorld as!

a newspaper" unsurpassedj and i

also contains interesting: sketches
stories,' agriculturali.matter, &c. Or
we will' ffive'Cd'untryHo'mesifor one
year, a sixxeenpage: agricultural pa-De- n

oublished at- - Asheville, N. C
Country Homes isbaudsomely illus- -

tratea.ana is gotten up wnn specia
reference to the; wants and needs'o:
he people of Norths Carolina.

Present subscribers, can get the
benefit of above offers by .paying up
arrears and for one year in advance

,OUB CLUB KATES. '

In; addition.' to'above premiums
we have .made arrangements to club
the following valuable publications
with the Rocket tjtJie, prices given
The IL'.Y-- . Weekly Worlds logether I

with its pretiuum H istory ot the
Th S., and the Rocket one year, ' $2 00

The Southern Cultivator and j the
Rocket 6ne vear, i.'N" f. , 2.25

The Detroit Fre.e Press and Rocket
one year, ; ' "200

The Philadelphia Times and Rocket :

one year,-- : - . ... X DO

The above are all standard publi
cations and toq well jknowh to need
any further notice trom us. I' -

- Judge Aslie's Saoeessor."

Cor. Charlotte ChrcnicleJ ,;.

The appointmentiof successor to
Judge Ashe Is of great importance
not oloner to , the profession, but to
the people of ihe State. J trust Gov.
Scales will give due' consideration to
all-Ti- he stir tirauinstancefi
before actirTl hope it will not of
regarded as indelicate or undueMri- -

terfering with .the rights of the Gov-- v

ernor to submit a few considerations
which should have weight in deter-

mining the matter. The two Judges
now on the bench reside in Raleigh

therefore that locality or district
should not be taken in account in

'making T the selection. ' The man
shojuld be spotless free from all
complications, and in every particu
lar above reproach. .

The glory of the North Carolina
bar, with very few exceptions, is the
incorruptibility and lofty integrity of
its members.; i Since 186S no lawyer
of standing has been smirched. Now
let that exalted standard be main-

tained. That the.' present, Supreme
Court does not rank in point of abil-

ity -- with the court in former times
cannot be denied.. 'That Messrs.
Smith and Ashe iii purity of charac
ter and honor are equal to the' best
is unquestionable but that as Judges
they do not rank with liaston, nen
derson. Ruffin, Pearson or Bvnum.
wall not be claimed by their uiost
ardent admirers. We not only want
character, but eminent ability, judi
cial acumen and .powers of physi
cal endurance.: The Supreme Court
needs strengthening and either Bur
well or jP D,i Walker possesses the
necessary element to restore it to its
pristine in fl uen ce. an d,

' power. ; ;

" ' '
si' Union

An Alabama man, charged Avith

stealing A calf, made the following
statement : ". "

"I was alwa3Ts teached to be hon- -

est an most always has been, but
when I seed that calf I caved. I
never wanted a calf so bad in all my
life, an you know that when a man
wants a 'calf, he wants him." The
jury returned the .following verdict:
"We this jury air satisfied that Steve
stold ihe calf, but as'' the feller that
owned the. animal is considerable of
a slouch, we agree' Jo'iclear' an make
the slouch pay the costs." i:Arkan-sa- w

Traveler. .

Farmers,1 stobk'. raisers, livery sta-
ble men, and dairymen -- unite in
praise ofDayB; Horse Powder. I ;

- Give no opium' or laudanum to
tke baby.-- . Always se . Dr.-Bull'-

s

Baby Syrup in its" stead 25 cents.
'.Dr. Bull's; Baltimore Pills are one

of those rare? remedies whicb should
be kept in every house.-- .

'r '

. Pride of America tDrexel's- - Bell
Cologne. - - r.

- -r- rT-j

shown by official survey. In the
face of this. fact,, is not his statement

,.T - - - : T

ruly absurd ? j ?W.hy, there is suffi
cient water power, easy of utiliza- -

ion; between the Grassy Islands and
the rrailroad bridge to run every
spindle and loom in North Carolina,
and more tqo. j Of course dams must
be :,h,uilt, bat the-la- onljr-'reqnire-

g

lCHjfeet of 'the river to be left open.
Beidcfthatlaw-- is practically a
dead-lette- r. Dams Tnow span the
river- - from bank to bank, at several
places,. and nothing is done about it.

Mr. Thomas says further-tha- t if
you voteforthe subscription, and
pav vuijr u yvn uia, you wouiu vote
fa barrel .. 6fT medium flour out of
your -- nouse-4or a hundred years to J

come. i xjci. o jcv tiu-.- niiib lis ; a uiu- -

rel.of medium flour will cost $4.50
a barrel. There are about 3,500 tax-
payers in JUchmond county. A bar-
rel each wonld be 3,500. 3,500 bar-

rels at' $4:50 per barrel would be
615,750 ; .multiply this by 100 and it
makesthe enormous sum of one mil-

lion one hundred and seventy-fiv- e

thousand clollars. Can't any child
see that Mr. Thomas didn't know
what he was talking about? The
great trouble with the railroad oppo
nents is that they make assertions
without verifying them. They don't
stick to facts.

We are taking up too much space
with Mr.. Thomas, but wo will notice
one more point! He says that, "af
ter sifting the thing out carefully, I
find that the railroad is to build up
Rockingham." j Well, now, ain't Mr.
T. a sifter from Siftersville? We'll
bet he has been sifting sand ever
since the railroad got to Laurinburg
in order to clear off afew more acres
of clay land to sell at rfn advance in
priced ' But' we are renflly surprised
that so public spirited a gentleman
as he. is reputed to be should envv
Rockingham,; his own county seat,
what advantage would accrue to
her, be it nuich jor little, by the new
railroad. Of course. Rockingham
would be benefited some ; every
plale along the line would. But
would it "build up Rockingham ?"
In the very next sentence thisjex-per- t

sifter snys it would kill it, and
cites two cases in evidence. Even
our business bouses, he says, would
become corrals for sheep and goats.
How are you to regard the stater
ments of a man who. flatly contra
dicts himself ? sBut Rockingham is
not to be the chief beneficiary ,of the
railroad. It . will .help the7 Little
River section, and. the country-betwee- n

here and theromore than any
other because it teally neds it more.
The country 'is rough, rocky and
hilly, and it is next to impossible
tot thenfto doie'irLmarketing. To
gcT to LilesvilLlJ as Mr. T. suggests,
they must cross the river twice, pay
ing ferriage going and coming, and
the - road is not much better.' - To
come to Rockingham requires two
days; so you see the cannot make
any profit on their surplus produce
But Mr. Thomas need' not fear that
thfe would inure- - much-t- the bene
fit of Rockingham, ' for i a thriving
town wpuld soon spring up irf.that
section, giving tfienva market right
at thr cloor.Nor iieed. he fearlhat
the sheep and goats'-wil- l take Rock
ingham, for, should the goats come,
somebodv in that neighborhood
might "come up missing.";

ThePresidenth'aksigne'dthe Inter
States Commerce Bill, arid as' soon
as the necessary "machinery is per
fected the law will go into execution
The leading newspapers of the North
were unfavorable to this particular
measure: 'They, maintain that it is

a piece of hasty legislation and deals
very loosely; with a very complex
subject. EverV one fnust have been
struck with the inability of any com
mission of five men to successfully
perform the work'the bill entails up
on them, it is very probable that
this law will accomplish little in the
way of checking theevils at which
it strikes. However, it is a move in
the right direction, and from the ex-

periences and Jessons this effort will
give us, there will be evolved some-
thing more perfect and practical. --

Shelby New Era,

The rea&gn a: in an with, $6,000 in
V
3nd is ndfa millionaire in less than

orty years is taxation and expenses.
the proposed increase of taxa

"tion he would do pretty well to "keep
the principal; - ' "Z ' .

Tax-payer- s, do not be dec'ei ved by"
srart declaration of the Eock- -

ghim papers Ih'at "a: quarter of a
' pion mpney will be turned

tjis county by the buildilVg
new Taroad ; fcts are to tffe

ctrary, . whjh JJni (now prove,
if. Raleigh X& Augus'ta'' Air-Lin- e

road,': witK its-Gibs- on branch, I
ppose there is fifty miles" of it in

"pur tunty r Did the; merchants,'
v planters anJ mechanics Jeel . the ef

fects of it?- - Not a bit of it Why ?

i
ause it was built principally by

ma contractors who had their
,wn mulescarts, implements, labor

d commissaries. The same re-ir- ks

hold good as to the C. F. &
;V- - R-- ' R , rmly-Hrp- y used more or

ess convict-labor- . r ; ,o
Tax,-pa- y ers, be nofcdeceived by the

braggart assertion of the" Rocking-
ham, papers that the building-o- f the
jjew road wijl increase xthe. value of
real estate. all along its line j - facts

--ar3 to the contrary, which I am able
to prove. YoucabuySb5u3ands
of acres of land in the sand hills,
Jong the Cardjjnat Central and the,

ieigh & Augusta roads, from one
Svo dollars per acre. Xands along
I Carolina Central in-th- is section
ught more money in 1850, before

nli advance at aljis
cowrfs, stations; 'anortiuerl

but ' all Jhe constituents of plant
growth being present, the eating out
of manure is not so quickly seen.
The" reason why manure is more
quickly eaten out of sandy soils is
that they are more porous than clay
soils, and hence more amenable to
the action of the oxygen of the air,
and this action of oxygen up"T5n any
material liable to decay is wTTJrt-r- e

duces such material to a state by
which it may be taken up by plants.
Hence, if the soil is clayey, long un-
digested manure will be indicated.'
It tends to render sucE s(mofe
light ami porous. " On:; & J
every mVns posblesP'
to rpnr the aorl i?

sible Tvbile the l itmu
soils require the ereatesW sfble
disintegration : to render tn .the
most. productive. Yet thereslibuld
always be a due relation to compact
ness In any soil to reach the best re
suits. '

I "
. ;

"'r ':

Got the Drop on Them.

A Tolona (111.) telegram says A
bold attempt to rob an express car
on the Wabash railway was made

Sr

last night. When - the through ex
press train was; about half way from
Philo to Tolona the attention, of
Jack Tyrrell, the engineer in charge,
was Attracted by a noise behind him,
and lo6j4rfg back he saw three well
dressed yoting men. coming toward
him over the fenders.' They advanc
ed to the cab and
dered tKe fi'lp'

hands and th I

train, as the;
thexpre$c;
ries a rich loaj
packages ovi

Tyrrell is oj

engineers? on
once grasped
that he woirl
quest he sod
opening. his t

it a revohrer 1

it in the. fact!
bers, who re
drop on the!
ElatedLtlf
co nopel 1 cct Ah el

from the'engii
ward volooa
them underpa

j Therobbejl
board ed the
supposed' th
behind theiel
of thef express
possible toi:ga

cept'thropgh
cided 'upon
bepome "ahfui
the robbery, --rrreTT

The place selected for the attack up-

on

4
1

the engineer was in theEmbanbs
bottom, tfIdeality, particularly fitted
fori the carrying out of such a pro-
ject.' , ThYrobbers, it is believed, are

j the samef tnen who attem pted to
wreck the IUinois Central night ex
press"' at Savoy, on January 28th.
Both jobs are undoubtedly the work
of amateurs.' - -

, v iy M-
' The Springfield RepuWlican refers

to the -- new administration at Yale
as that of Timothy Dwight IL,J

' If a man who thinks too much of .

himself goes to Washington, he will
take rooms on' 'IMBtreet..'"'".'?-l-

The beer drinker would secrn to
be his ownavorst enemy in that he
maltreats .himself so persistently; r:

"Literally Notes Authors' promis-
es to pay. The pianist's promise to
pay is, of course note of hand. '

j"

"It is one of Satan's' pfevjees to
blind" the. eyes ofworldly : men by
d ust from the social! garments of

... ..i r. .v.. v. -

lhereis
aeiiirgiisihe'3 are t

Vvl

ffreat raal Sft w'i6doVlutingfc:
- ...

' -- ? t
Rev. Sam Jones seems determined

to get his work in' on the American :

sinner. He is going to visit Montreal.
"You can't 'fight here;" said Offi- - .

cer Daily as he came up on two men1(
who were wrangling on ClintocrSt.j
the other day.. , - -

"Who wants to?" boldly demand- - i.

ed one of the twain,1 5 '
- 't

"You seem to."' ; '
.

' I'.
, "No,I don't I " I'm simply gettirj
mad now, so as ' to lick? this.itilkliii '

when becomes outintb the' country
uBoy,"-h- c said its he halted beside

a bootblack who was "eating a. big --

turnip "I'm afraid that's bad f$rv
you." , ,

, "Yes yum but youd better pu
out all. your sympathy on the tur--.
nip " was the reply, as he bit off an- -

other quarter section. I

An eminent scientist claims that a
sober man can become, intoxicated
bv; nassmff' hall an hoar with a
drunken' man. He.....-can if.........

thej,latterls.
money holds out.;

"It is ratheiistrange the plumbers
and coal dealers are seldom sent to
the; Legislature," said Jones .to
Smith, the other day. ' .

''It isn't strange at alij,".answered
Smith ; "legislation is overdonejas s
is

"What has that to do with.it?"-;-"Everythin- g

in 'tba.wprld. Send
plumbers and .coal dealers to; the .

Leghslature and through the force of J

habit they1 would-b- bringing in
bills every day."' ; uv:

The wife of Senator Stanford, o
California, wore 6500,000 worth of

'

diamond jewelry 'at the President' :

reception. , On the same day a half-bree- d

Chippewa Indian' at the car
nival grounds wore a coonskin cap
aiidbUckskin1 leggins Yet we bet
ten to one ; that the' Indian bad the
most fun. ' ' J ' " .

... . ....... ... ..... ... i
' Scarlet Fever and pitlierla-- - f

v
. ' ....

Are spread by contagionV by the, 4

transfer of living matter om tfie
skin, the membranous lining of the
mouth;? nose and throat, and from
the intestines and urinary morgans ...

Disinfect. prom ptlv and thoroughly
with" Darby's Prophylactic' Fluid,
the great germ- - destroyer. Prof.- - IJ, --

T. Lupton, of the Vaiiderbilt Univer-
sity, Tenn.,' .says : , --""As- a 'disinftcU
ant andidetergept .Darby's Pi-pphy- -

lacticJFluid is superior to any prep
a ration with which I am acquainted .

tne-iarmer- nor any otner class wan
any such a law, as it will not give
poor Bob ..White any chance at all
We can't raise tobacco without the
aid of the quail, as they destroy the
worms. On the other hand we had
hoped this Legislature would furth
er protect the birds by passing a law
prohibiting netting or tra pping them
any ; time" of year, and only al
lowing thetn to be shot between No
vettiber and March. 'A law allowing
the shooting of members of the Leg
islature during a certain period
would be a damned sight more ac
ceptable to the farmers."

. A Benefactor,
If a man is a benefactor who

makes two blades of grass grow
wbere but one grew before, how

he a benefactor' who
d jn . doubling the
cts of this country?

Isan a lair wav to be
and th a t ve r v soo n
of Sheridan's Cond
make hens' lay, wil

i. in doubling the.esrgI the
ndustrr. During the

'5 and winter of 1886
1 of Sheridan's Pow
ns lay, was made by

iuieuigent poultry
e result was motsat--
convjneing. ? Not
who made the tria,i iiciouDie tne average

b, and many got. more
s as many as they re
he same number

Bamo time the pre
is trial was no )ian- -

Ut was as severq a test
lied. The trial" was
rescrihed rules, and

ad lot be signed by uie
ade' the trial and then
i a justice of the pcice.
refore, no longer any
minds of intelligent

Jrs but that a judicious
an s rowder will not
increase the egg pro- -

ill i stimulate such a
ion amongst birds of
nature, as will greatly

profit in raising them.
.

i- -n ixjiriLer ui supreme nnpori- -
anse to women, children and inva
lids,' for there; is no way by.which 'a
steady cash income can be secured
with so little lanor as by keeping
and caring for poultry.; L S. John-
son & Co., of 22 Custom House St.,
Boston, have published recently a
book entitled 'The Farmers Poultry
Raising Guide," price 25 cents. They
will however m ail i t postpaid to y ny
pefson sending, 60 cents for two 25
cent packs of Bheridanfs 'Powder, or
$1.0 lor a 2k lb tm can.

If you want a Good Article ,

Of Pltto Tobacco, ask your 3aler ft
m.. OWJUF." m

tne mcrease oi reai esiaie uy uuuu-in- g

the? new road would more than
Me counterbalanced by decrease of

jeal estate in other sections of our"
uhty, y Go slow and let'the' "moss'

Sack" explain this matter to thetax- -

yers. j Tax-()1ayers-
be not deceiv-- X

by ibe assertion ; of The Rocekt
,rbe;n3i'ahijficen"t water power of
F. tht)riverji&untry. I know thatcoun-i- r

jfweUph'e mouths of Mountain
Cfcekai "Little River, with some

H iyer water of Pee Dee afford water
bewer for a couple of mills, but to

vrffiui$ig purposes ' the Pee" Dee
- have to be 'blocked' up by

.darns, thus volatuig the laws of the
'

ffc ; f JlJH file ' River well, in a" dry
"tl130ii 'a bull-fro- g cur wade across

ember tb'ati ifyouTft -- ta'yera, .rem

J vdte'Tor.; t$ mew railroad and yoUj

,only 'ay'P0 to tn 'you, vote'. a.'

V' ' bwuse for the next hundred years to
Gi-clbae- , and in doing so' you also .vote

ucufse-- ' on your heads by the rising

- , generation and ', generations . to fol

.r't low-,- Tax-paye- rs in the. upper end
-- :; "of our bounty; remember that when

y

' ' Ljti i $50,000 were voted fot7

? then, so to speak,

W ii m l ng--

d, railroad
in the

The facilities

f

1 D.


